1967 Scottish World Champions
Commemorative Tee Shirt
We have a dream oh yes we do
When Scotland scored three, the English only two!
It was a historic occasion, a glorious victory, that lives long in the memories of Scottish
football fans! Was it really 50 years ago?
On April 15 1967, Scotland triumphed 3-2 over England at Wembley. The first match
England had played since they beat Germany in the World Cup Final the previous year.
The English were back on their home turf, what could go wrong? No one believed Scotland
stood a chance. It seemed a foregone conclusion, that England would triumph yet again.
But 3 famous goals - by Dennis “The Lawman” Law, Bobby Lennox and Jim McCalliog
– put paid to the English dream and the Tartan Army declared the 1967 Wembley Wizards Simpson, Gemmell, McCreadie, Greig, McKinnon, Baxter, Wallace, Bremner, McCalliog,
Law and Lennox - World Champions 1967, sharing their moment right there on the hallowed
Wembley turf. (Some of that turf can still be found today, growing on an allotment in
deepest Cowcaddens).
Now Scottish football fans have the chance to wear this famous victory proudly on
their chests for £9.99 + p&p
A 50th anniversary tee shirt, has just been produced to acknowledge the victory over
England at Wembley Stadium April 15 1967. Printed both sides, with an outline drawing of
the eleven heroes, each name written under their image, holding aloft the Jules Rimet
Trophy, as if their own. A redraft of the lyric to “We Have A Dream” is on the back, with the
date of the game, and the score.
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Order from www.scotland3england2.com
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